THE HOPE CENTER FOUNDATIONS RECOVERY PROGRAM

**AGENCY:** FOUR STATES CHRISTIAN MISSIONS

FOUNDATIONS OF LIFE RECOVERY PROGRAM: A Christian-based program that provides a 13-month program designed to help individuals end the cycle of homelessness and addictions, mend broken relationships, build confidence, grow spiritually and get back on the path to living a full and happy life. Foundations is a FREE recovery program. Individuals will n...

WALDEN BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

**AGENCY:** WALDEN BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

OVERVIEW: Offers behavioral health and crisis services to adolescents, adults and families in need at multiple locations in St. Mary’s & Charles Counties

SERVICES: 1) CRISIS INTERVENTION SERVICES: Offers general walk-in crisis intervention and referral. Domestic violence and sexual assault trauma counseling provided. 2) BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES: Prov...

ADVOCATES FOR HOMELESS FAMILIES

**AGENCY:** ADVOCATES FOR HOMELESS FAMILIES

NOTE: There is a 30-day intake process and a waiting list for housing. OVERVIEW: Pairs homeless or at-risk families with a case manager who helps them to identify the problems standing in their way and find solutions. Program requires a one-year commitment from participants and they must be clean and sober for six months prior to entry and must rema...

CHRISTOPHER PLACE EMPLOYMENT ACADEMY
CHRISTOPHER PLACE EMPLOYMENT ACADEMY

AGENCY: CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE ARCHDIOCESE OF BALTIMORE

EMPLOYMENT: Offers an 18 month residential employment academy for men who are committed to improving their situations. Provides ABE classes, resume writing, life skills training, job readiness, and job search assistance.

ETHEL ELAN SAFE HAVEN

AGENCY: HELPING OTHER PEOPLE THROUGH EMPOWERMENT

TRANSITIONAL SHELTER: Offers non-traditional transitional shelter. A resident's stay is not limited and there is also a waiting list.

FREEDOM ADVOCATES CELEBRATING EX-OFFENDERS, TRANSITIONAL HOUSING

AGENCY: FREEDOM ADVOCATES CELEBRATING EX-OFFENDERS

TRANSITIONAL HOUSING: Provides housing for ex-offenders, does not accept sex offenders. Offers weekly meetings covering life and social skills.

GARRETT COUNTY COMMUNITY ACTION COMMITTEE, CRISIS HOUSING PROGRAM

AGENCY: GARRETT COUNTY COMMUNITY ACTION COMMITTEE

HOUSING: Offers transitional housing to those in need for up to 6 months.

DC SHELTER HOTLINE

AGENCY: UNITED PLANNING ORGANIZATION

SHELTER HOTLINE: Offers 24/7 emergency shelter and services seven days a week, including year-round transportation, outreach, and referral services with around-the-clock assistance in the verification of housing, assistance with transportation and the provision of comfort items.
Earl's Place
Agency: Cornerstone Community Housing

Transitional Housing: Offers transitional housing program for homeless men. Residents share kitchen, dining, laundry, and common room areas. Residents may stay up to two years and will be assisted with job skill training, addiction counseling and re-integration into the community. Residents must remain drug and alcohol free. After the resident has ...

Harford Family House
Agency: Harford Family House

Emergency Shelter: Provides emergency shelter for homeless families with children and unaccompanied young adults for up to six months with case management and educational sessions that will connect clients with community resources. Also accepts donations of furniture (small), cleaning supplies, household items, paper goods, and personal hygiene etc.

Lifestyles
Agency: Lifestyles, Inc.

Overview: Provides temporary, emergency shelter, health education, and financial and supportive assistance to individuals and families in Charles and St. Mary's Counties. Satellite Office at 21815-D Three Notch Road, Lexington Park, MD 20653 is open Tuesday-Thursday from 9:30AM-5PM. Services: 1) Tax Assistance 2018: Provides assistance as a VITA tax ...
SUPPORT SERVICES: Services include emergency shelters and transitional housing for homeless families, a high-intensity therapeutic group home, therapeutic and traditional foster care and adoption, independent living for youth transitioning to adulthood, teen parent services, and community-based prevention services that promote academic achievement.

GEORGETOWN MINISTRY CENTER - HOMELESS SERVICES

AGENCY: GEORGETOWN MINISTRY CENTER

OVERVIEW: Provides social services, counseling, referrals, medical and psychiatric outreach, showers and laundry, winter shelter, transitional housing support services for homeless individuals in Georgetown/Foggy Bottom areas. SERVICES: 1) DROP-IN CENTER: Provides homeless people and people at risk of becoming homeless information, referrals, case...

GREENTREE SHELTER

AGENCY: NATIONAL CENTER FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

SHELTER: Provides shelter to families. Provides additional services to those families such as food, clothing, counseling, intensive case management, on-site child care, after school program, substance abuse counseling and education employment assistance, and much more.

OUR DAILY BREAD EMPLOYMENT CENTER, INFORMATION AND REFERRAL SERVICES

AGENCY: CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE ARCHDIOCESE OF BALTIMORE

INFORMATION AND REFERRAL SERVICES: Provides referrals to treatment facilities, emergency and transitional housing, and assistant living facilities as well as offers referrals to financial counseling services and financial literacy workshops. Provides referrals to legal service providers. Service is for residents only. Offers NA and AA meetings...
OFFICE OF HOUSING OPPORTUNITY
AGENCY: ALLEGANY COUNTY HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

OVERVIEW: Offers services to homeless individuals or families that will assist them to find and/or maintain a stable housing environment.

SERVICES: 1) TRANSITIONAL HOUSING: Laura’s Anchor is a transitional housing facility that provides shelter to homeless single women and families with children under age 18. Residents of the shelter are offered inte...

PROJECT FRESH START
AGENCY: CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE ARCHDIOCESE OF BALTIMORE

PERMANENT SUPPORTIVE HOUSING: Provides permanent supportive housing for families in which the parent is over 21 years of age and at least one child is enrolled in Head Start or a Baltimore City public school.

NEW VISION HOUSE OF HOPE, TRANSITIONAL HOUSING
AGENCY: NEW VISION HOUSE OF HOPE

TRANSITIONAL HOUSING: Provides transitional housing with supportive services that can include HIV case management, support groups and life skills training, and referrals to job training programs. Client can stay in transitional housing for 6 months-1 year.

PROJECT PASE, TRANSITIONAL HOUSING
AGENCY: PROJECT PASE

TRANSITIONAL HOUSING: Operates 3 transitional shelters which provide 24-hour counseling, case management, meals, supportive services, and assistance in finding permanent housing. There is a waiting list. Old Frederick Road location is for men and women. Maryland Avenue location is for men, women and the medically fragile.

PROJECT PASE, SHELTER PLUS CARE
PROJECT PLESE, SHELTER PLUS CARE

AGENCY: PROJECT PLESE

SHELTER PLUS CARE: Offers shelter care units for men and women living with poverty and/or with developmental disabilities. Outreach counselors support people in retaining residential stability who have substance abuse problems or HIV/AIDS.